
DRIFTWOOD.
S.V.AttLT II dozen new ;iota • steamships

are'in course-of construction at Cheater,
at the Roach ship yard. The casting for
the cylinder of one of these -ships is, the
largest-In the world, and will when com-
pleted, have a stroke of sixteen feet. The
metal. was cast from two crane ladles
holding three tons each, and two tanks.
eackhaving a capacity of fifteen tons, so
that thirty tons were held-. in readiness.
From the time the melting was begun till

the castingitas er.vinpleteti two hours and
twenty minutes tlapk-ed; the casting itself
requiring only two minutes.

YFA.LowsToNE: national pafk, in Wio-
ming, i 4 the largest in the world. It con-
tains 2,2titi,000 :icites. Probably the larg-
est park. in Europe is Fontainebleau,
France, - which comprises .11,1)00, acres,
timAly forest, Windsor park, England,

contains 3,50C1 acres.

A rorso man h Indiana has itryened •

a wonderful Machine • for scraping the
bristles off_hogs.- The principal feature
of the machine'cnnsistawf a perpepdien-
lar, hollow iron:cylinder, armed on in-
shie with a series of flexible knives, of

.•

sci-apers, and permeated by jets of boil-
ing water. The animal afterbeing killed
and scalded, is drawn by a hook being atr
inched to the under jaw under the lower-
end of the cylinder, arid in two or three

seconds emerges-fro.it the top completely.
den-tided of his bristly coat and washed
white and clean. Tlie.roachine will turn
but eight clean hogs every minute, there-
by saving an immenseamountof labor.

. 'nut wilds of Australia are so overrun
with wild horses that they have to .be
shut down in common with rabbits and
kangaroos.' In one district an Arab Stal-
lion got away some thirty years ago and
was neVer recapture t. lie was a chest-
nut, and took a couple of colts with him,
from whom the immense herds are sup-
posed to have sprum.. One man has shot
th'ree thousand hors in two years.

DANIEL WEItSZEIt'S WAY

The route betwei•n Boston and New
York by -way •New Haven bad just
been opened, and I Was occupying a seat

with Mr. WeWer, When the earestopped
at the latter city. Webster was not

quite well, and, saying that he thought it
would be prudent td take some brandy,
sucked me to accomPauy him in search of
it. SVeaccordifigl entered a bar-room
near,tbe station, and the order walgiven.
The -attendant, without at• Lis
customer,.inechaniCally took a decanter
from a shelf behind hint, and. placed it
near mime glasses 4311 the counter. Just
as Webster was about to help himself,
thh' bar-tender, happening to look up,
starteil, as if ho Ind seen a spirit, and
etiell "Stop 1" -with great vehemence.
lie then took ,the decanter from. Feb-

n ster'eliand, repl.niel it on the shelf from
whence it came, and disappeared beneath
the Counter. !rising fr:im these depths,
lie bore to the surface an old-fashioned
black-bottle, ntliqi be substituted for the
decanter. Webster poured a small

into a mass, drank-it-off with. , great
relish, and thiew.lown 'half a_Aollar in
payment, The liar -keeper beganli3 fum-
ble in, a drawer or silver, as if selecting
some smaller pieeds for change, whereup-
on Webster waved his hand with dignity,
•aud With rich and. authoritative tones
pronounced theSe words : "My good
friend, let me offer you a piece of advice.
Whenever you give that good brandy
from under the counter, • never take the
trouble to make 'change." As we turned
to go onthe de:litr placed ono hand upon
theharAhrew hinnelfbver it, and caught
me by the arm. , me who that'man
is !" he cried w4livutilue emotion. "He
is Daniel Webster," answered. The
man paused as if t 3 find- words adequate
to convey the inpression made upon him,
and then excliiimed in a fervent half
whisper : " heaven, sir, that man
should be Psesident of the United States'."
The adjuration was stronger than I ,have
written it, lnit it.was not uttered profane-
ly-4 was -simply the emphisis of an
oveoowering eonviction.—Quiney's An-
ecdotes. • •

THE STRENGTH OF NEUTRALITY
"pid you-serve in the -war, uncle'

"tio, sah ; I was a Cowardly 'niggati. I
was a Kentucky niggah. And -what did
I *ant to 'list (oh ?" "Were not the
white men fighting for you?" ‘"Sixtse
dey, was. Dat:Was no sign why we should
tight. Massa, did you ebber see two dogs
tightin' over' a bone?" "Well, what's
that got to do with your fighting?" " A

massa. Did you gibber see de bone
-tight The questioner left-am')a gen-
Oat laugb.-=-L4mi.trille Courier, ournal.

. .

MISTRYSS AND MAID. 1

itIn a Christian family of our cquain-
tance a servant came to the d i of the
lady at 3 o'clock one afternoon and said
" What is there for me to donow ?" "Go
-up Stairs and:rest," answered the lady.
The girl 'looked hnrt and went away.
Months . afters% aid Ate said, when she
came to know the lady better : "I
thought you-wer3 displeased with me on
that day. Nobody ever told me to rest
before in all the years I haste been at ser-
vice." The servant had caught a glimpse
of true Christian . t houghtfulness.— con.
gregat i,,mqi4t.

AN ACCURATE id:NSE OF SMELL
The old lady kept a private bottle from

which she refru-s-fied herself from time to
"time, as she PA It the used, though none of
the family knew it. One evening her
daughter, in.riimmAV,i ug through the pan-

. fly' for tioughilitts for her beati, spied thrT
bottle and had the curiosity to draw- the.
.cork and apply -her nose to the aperture,-

• :IV:which moment the -old lady hove in
sight and angrily demanded : " Well,. are
you any wiser than you were? What do
you suppose it is?" "I don't know what

• it iS, mamma," answered the shrinking
maiden, "but it smells-just like Charlie's
inustache."=---Brooktyn Eagle.

VICTVIIIA AND BEACONSFIELD
Qn?.rn Vic!oria bad a sincere regard for

Lord Beaconsfield and treated him with
nutikK Of ibersonat friendship. He was

• himself proud toshow, the London World_
says, the pretty valentines he received ev-
cry year Fi h the signature "From
yoar affectionate Sovereign." .:-Once; it is
related, he was asked how he managed to
be such a favorite pf Her Majesty, and be
ausrered Sententiously : "Well, you see,
I never contrailict, and 1 sOmetienes for-.

gct."—Nete lc, L. Tribune.

' The idle Alion:a yot. b 0 classed with the
living ; they stye a scort of dead men that

be buriii:?.•-I;eorceE/iot.
A TtiuNG man -in of decided

ability, was attacked by an acute disease,
broughton by excessive dissipation. Af-
ter his recovery, -be was found to have
lost all his mental faculties except calcu-.Wien an:t memory. These were increas-
ed to such a. degree.that he could surpass
all math, maticiaw in power of mental
caleid it inn and courd-icpmt poetry which,occupieil overal minims in reading after
hearing it Only once. In all other respects
be lintelpleas Idiot,

Vrebicat

IF YOU FEEL DROWSY. DE-
billmted, have frequent headache, mouth tastes

prOt. appetite and tongue roaterf. you are
!nattering f rum iiiipld ilver, or 't hitioutrenoc." and
nuthisig WWI cone you so speedily an I Perin ff uently
ac to trace Simmons Liver Regulator 4.T Medicine.
The Cheav:ist. Purest ---

and Best Faintly 'Medi
clue itt the Wortil
ft 4.n Effectual "Specifi,
for ail di' ,-. affat of tin

fiiinufach -au;

Regulate the Liver ani
prevent
Chifis.and Yeverg.
iarious Fevers. Bow.
Complaints. Resticl,
nibs., Jaundice an
Nausea.

BAD HEALTH • !
Nothing Is so unpleasant, nothing so uncoultoI i

as bad bteallt. and in 'until/ever? case It co mes

;I,from ale stomach, and can be .S 9 ei.ily correete ic
you wlil rake Situtnons Liver Regulator. Do ot
deglect ~s.o sum a remedy for this repulsive dim,
4ler. I: wilt 41,r) Improve your Appctite, teoutp.ex-
ion, :dot General Health.

. .

PILES' .: r k•

now many suffer torture day afti.r day, maliing
life a burdenand-rebbing eaktcureorall Measure,
tilling to the sect et suffering from !'lles. Yetrellf
is ready to the hand of almost anyotte.Svlto will use
l,ystent3lienlly the remedy that has permanently
cured thousands. Simmons Liver Regulator is no
drastie violent pwge, but .a gentle,assistauce to
nature. •

*CONSTIPATION'
regariled as a Irlftii.7; afh

ment—la fact nature denistols tlee uttidcit
rettulatny of the bowels, and ally tig4latlZ444
from this demand paves the way ofteir:to

- bet ions itsi,g,.% it,oltcatncnrrcxarpto
rr3:00,0 Itaparo •acennitt;atlom from the
lhos..lN a, it 13 to cat or slerpsAtol no health
can expected where a_ costlve habil of
IrAy prevallr,.

SICK HEADACHE •. - •
Ttisdlstresstugaliiict on occursno,tfrequetdly.

Tli disturbance of the stomach, arising from Ilhe
linperectly .ligesteit content:. o.tuNto sexere pain
lu th.• lica.l,accomikanietlultli tlisagri•cable nausea,
Allll this- constitutes what is popularly liouwu as
Sick headache.

01:1.;IN Al, A NI;Vti'll- 11EN171NE'mann!ac
:r..41 by .1.11. ZEITAN A; Cu., Imallatl4llla,
tiol4 6s aN may IN

it;illS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.

DitcovEr.Eit OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
_ VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Cu're

:torall 'FemaleComplaints,
Thls preparation, ea Its. nuts signior., consists of

Vegetable Properties that ere harrni,ss to the inert deb
lodeinvalid. Alan one trial themrrits of thlif-Com,
pound win bs,reems,nixed, a,relief is Immedlatd and
when its webeontinued, in ninety-nine cases hia tons.,
dred, • yermaner.t curets eireded,es thousands will tee
tify. On account of it.; t;ruvcn merits, It Is today re.
commended and prescribed by the best phymicl•—•ns
the country.

It will care entirely the i•orst -form of, falling
of the uterus, Leueorrhwa. Irregular and ipainftil
Xenstruntion,allOvarlan Indanpustiou and
tleerationf Floodings, Di-I.l.4etnenta and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Chiege of Life. Itwill dissolve and expel tumors

.from the uterusin an early stage of desclopment. The
tendency tocancerous hmnurs there L, checked yea
speedily by its use. ' -

In fact it has proved ti 1 the' great.
est sad best remedy that has evir discover.'
eeL It permeates every p art ion of thesy,:t em, and gives
Dtir.lifemid vigor. It rentsv,•s

strop diem- 14gfor bibillulants,nud relieves we:Sun-Ws
of the stomach

Tt.ctievaDloatlng, Tfca'da,lieq, rrons Prostration.
General Debility', lilecplessr.; li,rresq.ion and Indi
scestion. Thatfeeling; of twarin^ Caro, causing pain,
weightand backache, cll.a yK perrumently bared by
Itsuse. I.t will at all tin-Ic,, rzudr.: all circun4nixiL
nes; act In barn”ny with ti 1...xv that gown's the
femalesyAem. -

ForKidney Complaints of c..ther this compound
unsruta.ssea

Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg,etable, Compound
prepared at r... 1 and fr.", r.'s.,te•rn .in one, Lynn, M.

Price $l.OO. S's ty,ttl,. for Sent by mail In the .
for= of pill., t.1:0 in t!. form of on reMpt
of ',rice. per to' for
frezly ar..lernsall 1, 1:,.• A Scnd for pr.=
phiot. re.aa : n'.,_ rojlcr.

to feLnaui shouldL.,. th•a-ut.- LYDIA. E.
LINERnicy CIITO tillousims
asidiorplelity of r. ece.t)i.er lon.

, •

• ;r"'

N.A. DOWNS'
t VEGETABLE 'BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
Is a sure cure for COugh ,s, Colds;
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die ofconsumption amp-
ly becauseofneglect, when the
timely use of this re:nedywould
have cured them at Once.
Fiflit.one years of con.

ot,euse proves the fact that' ll:to
cough remedy has stood the test
like Downs' Elixir.

Prks 35c. Soc. and SI.VOper Lottla,?-For Sale Erewrltern.---

Dr.Baiter's Maidrake-
MBITTMUMWill cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousness. Price 25 cts. perbottle.

Tar Sala Eterywlaere.

1111NRY 4‘, JOKSSON'S
ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENT
Par Aran and Beast.

The most perfect liniment evercompounded. Price asa and sOC.Talkie Story:bare.

GET, TOtil, HAIR CUT
Azip SHAVING, Al, wini

VVretra: House
SHAVING PARLOR.

airltrestudy to please.
D. V. S. EMT.;Prop's'Towanda Pa., July 13; 1579._ •

LIST OF LEGALIBLANKS
Printed and kept onsale at theREPORTEUOTTICI

at wholesale orretail.
Deed. ,

Mortgage.
Bond

Treasurer'sBond.
Collector's Bond.

Lease.
Complaint. .

Cotomltments.
Warrant.

Constable's Return.
Articles ofAgreement.: terms,

-Bond ouAttachment.
Constable'sSales.

Collector's Wes.Zxecution.
Subpana.

Petition for License.
Bond for License.

Note 4ndgensent.
Note .Trutiereent teat

10pEVLSE D NEW TESTAMENT.
—.lufhortieti Yuan' with tho avid. mu-

7011Y stifled. Agents wanted. filood pop. Nem
40e. for O'Atitt. A. GO TON 8 en.. Publishers,
4xlB. run, street. ehtiadstphis, Agell7.lo.

Ve* aiblectiseents.

SPRYN.O.::.AND.-:.SMPI4-!

:18e1 '''.'..-i4.Eol:':::.''.'_.
At the CLOTIIING HOUSE of

M. E.
Main-at., Towanda, you will dud

The Best, Goods • -
The- .Late,st. Style

The Lowest Prices

Ilia IMMENSE STOCK embraces all
the latest styles, in great variety, of

'READY-MADE CLOTHING
For Mete?, Youth's and liars wear, fromthe ilmst
and hoariest cloth% to the • cheapest and lightest
grades for the Summer trade. _

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
.. .

[This. department is complete, having a
r.sli Hoc or 110.iiery, CollArs and Cult., Neet'wrai,
ilkanditerchiata, Ittady•maile Shirts, Summer Un-
d4rwear, 3...e. •.

lIATS AND, CAPS
A very large stoek of the newest, styles in
every quality; also, I_7.IIBICELIAS, TIZAVEL,
P;ai BAGS, Etc.

BEMEMBER--Tliat yrou.e4nsave money
by purchasing attbe obt*stablisbed Cloth-
ing 'Houseof. •

• M. 4. It SENFIELD.r ,y ,

To viranda, ][ay 19, IE.SI

CHILDREN'S

C ARMKaES!

C. P. WELLES',

Crockery and 99-Cent Store
Offers a largo a.sortmetti►t of

-Children's Curriagei

AT TILE L'OW EST

NyillOw Carriages without spfiugs, $4:2.501
•

•

EQY'S EXPRESS WAG ss
\ •

Our own manufacture of 99-Ceut Wagons'
-are the best made for the price— .

. • -Tainted be; iron braced.. Do
- not buy .the inferior kinds

- before seeing-them. __• •

•Iron Axle Wagons
Strong. and 'very: durable, $1.50 to $4.50.

PICTURE FRAMES,
TRUNKS AND TIMVBLINU BAGS,

Complete stock of
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,'

G'UTLERT:7 JAPANNED WARE
Etc., Etc., Etc

Please call and examine. Apr.2B..

, :Mathis.
NEAT MARKET,

E. 0;4RUNDELL •
Would rOipeeDully atinounee that he Iscontinuing
the Market business at the old stand of Mullock &

Rundell, and will at all times io ep a full supply of
FR EBs

- ,

It OK.
•

OYSTERS
Constantly on hand. Country dealers supplied at

cityrates.
.

-

FRESH 4t; SALT, MEATS,
. GARDEN VEGETABLES, .

FRUITS, .to.
14 All Goods. delivered Freeo Charge.

£..D. It)UNDELL.
Towanda, Pa. Nov. 7.7. 1879.. .

MEAT MARKET! ‘. • •
C. M. m E

• - • -tocatep ta.

DEIDLEMAN'S IlLOC;N; BRIDGE STBEET,

Keep on handti,
- =

FRESH AND =SAINT MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, FISHI•POULTRYI

-

0.4.14DEN VEGETABLES AND BERRIES IN

THEIR SEASON, &v. ,

411" Alf jou&delivered free of chug*);

C. 31. k.i.Ell,
Towantll4._P.l4; Mai 14. 16812 •

'glumness garbs.

FARMFOR SALE.—A. farm of
118 acres; located about One mile from Sent-raley Creek; 18 acres of good timber, tbe rest

and well adapted to grain raising or, dairy puses.
Forpart iculamenquire on the premises or dress

.
W. H. RANKllti,

Phillipsville, Erie Co., Pa. •Map;-w8

S"4,IIEHANNA CoLuoiterz In--
XTITUTE: SPRING TERN commences-

MONDAY, ;APRIL ON DWI. ExPewsell for
board, tuitionand. furnished. room. from 1172 to'4180 per year. For catalogue or further partitd-
lara address the Principal, • ' i•-•-.*

EDWIN E. QUINLAN, A. Yip
Towanda. October241, taw.

CHANGED HIS MIND
s.O

THE UPHOLSTERER;
Thought of advertising with us, but businessbas
picked up so since the holidays, that be chap

is mind about advertising. Ad that he wantedito say, was that if any one should send for Maio.repair, or mate new -

- ••

• EASY CHAIRS, SOFAS, DIVANS, 1'RECEPTION CHAIRS, CHURCH
CHAIRS •OR CUSHIONS, LOUNGES,

MATTRESSES, PLATTORM
R ,POCKERS, SLIPCO OOTVERSRum,, SOFA

ILLOWS,F
One of those NlCE,Elsiff,

DIAMOND ELASTICiSPBING
BEDS,

(Thatare madeto Ilt any bed) oraliyUdair lit Ida
flue, they can depend Upon tentacled what they
want, and that drat-etass, and chutesreasonable.

Iloptag taken,trotsrat seal,1. Mule
- Your* Truly.

- J. OTTAESOIT, -
tiphouttrer,soaut Side Bridge reet, TOWSUCINPa.. everMyer *Devoe%Market, -

TUITION Va.. ;Ilheary lath, 341114a10.

No. 3: loaros,wyatosiog 6ioo A. M.. French.
town 6:14, Itttrntiter-field 6:23. -Standing Stone 8:91.
Wysauking 6:40, Towanda 6:53. Ulster 7:041;, 3111an
7:16. Athens 7:25, payre 7;40, Waverly 7:55,arriving
in Elmira at 9:5'0 A. M. -

No. ai Icaves.F.lndraal 5:45 P.M.. Waierly 6:25,
Sayre 6:45, lAthens 6:'.'47; Milan 6:59. I.llvter 7:06:
Towanda 724, Wysaulting 7:55. Standing Stone
.7:44. Rummerlield.7:s2..Frenchtown 8:02,--arriving
at Wyatt:slug 8:15 1.. M.

Trains 8 and 15 run daily. Sleeping earson trains
8 and 15 Warren Niagara Valle and -Philadelphia
and between Lyons anti New York witheutehanges

• Parlor cars on Trains 2 and 9 between .Nisigatit
Falls a nd- Philadelphia witheitt change. and
througlfcoach to and from Ttichester via-Lyons;

' — 1 W.21. STEVENSON. ,
Supt. P.& 're IL M.

Sayre, P.., May 16, . , .

ILAILWANI
Is the OLDEST! DES? OONSTRUCTEO ! REST

EQUIPPED! and hence the
LEAD ING RAI LWAY

, . . _O, Tn.—•
• WEST AND NORTIIWEST!

It Is the short and beg route bettieed Chleago
and 411 points in

Northern linnolys :lowa, Dakota, wynniing,
Nebraska, l'altroinht, Oregon, ArlZona, Allah,
Cetorade; Idaho, 31onians, Nersola,',2nd fur, .

COUNCIL!BLUFFS.OMANA
DENVER, LEADVILLE,

SALT. LAKE, SAN FRANCISCO
DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY',

Cedar Rapids. Des Moines, Columbus. and all
Points In the Territories, and the West. Also. forMilwaukee, Green Itay; Oshkosh. Sheboygan; Mar,
41nette. Fond do Lae, Watertown, Houghton,
Neenah, Menasha, et. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron,
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck. Winona, LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points- in Minnesota, Dakota.
Wisconsin and the-Northwest. -

At Council Mutts the Trains of the Chicago &

North-Western and the U. P. Wys depart from,
'arrive at and use the same joint Union Depot.

At Chicago. close connections are made with the
Lake Share, Michigan Central, Baltimore & Ohio.
Ft. Mayne and Pennsylvania,- and -Chtcage &

GrandTrunk !VT's, and the Kankakee and Pan
IlandieRoutes.

Close contsecti.als ,mode at Junetioh P tuts.
,It is the ON LE LINE ruttnium

Pullman Hotel'Dining.- Cars
=

Chicago & Bluffs-.
Pulliam Bleepers on all Night Trains
• Insist upon Ticket -Agenta selling you Tickets
via this road. Examine your Tickets, and .retusa
to buy It they do not road over the Chicago /4
Korth-Western Itailly4y.

II 'you wish the ilestVraveling Accommodations
you will buy your Tickists by this route, air AND
WILL TA.Et: NOSE OTII Elt.

AltTicket Agents set: Tickets by this Line,
- . SIAUVIN

'Cr. P. t btou'lMang'r, Chicago.

gfunitture.

.FRO ST' SONS'

WHOLESALE =TAIL

FURNITURE
• We are now prepared for the SPRlfit TRADE
witha toll line of • •

NEW. AND DESIRABLE GOODS
OP TOY

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST
PRICES

which we Invite' the public to call and examine

OtaasOortment of

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
TERRIS;PLUSII AND •

• • - HAIRCLOT-II,•
•

Is very large, and our prices as low as the lowest.

We have a fall lino of

CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH
WALNUTAND SOFT WOOD,

wittelt we are toiling'at a very low price. A full
line of • -

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
r AND PILLOWS.

UNbERTAKING.
• In this department we al warshave thebeat goods°
In the market, and.are eenUnually adding

NEW STYLES
with all tho

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
while our prices are the lowest.

J. 0. FROST'S SONS'
Towanda, Aprils, 1819.

Xtbit4.
BALSAM of .lIONEY

A :DELIGHTFUL ANOUTNE
EXPECTORANT,

Prepared Expressßita? Diseases ofthe

Throat and Luitipc.

A welcome Messenger of relief to persons suffering
from Cough's; Colds, Intinensa. Brottehiths,'

Tightness and .Opprossidoa of the Chest,
Wheezing, Whooping Cough.sathmat-

le and Constunptire Coughs, and
Hoarseness, either lu. Adults

or Children.

It speedily ;removes that dielculty of Breathing
and SenseofOppression which nightly deprive
- the patient of rest; gives relief and coin-

fort to these Meted with the above 0
. 1 ;distressing and, when neglected,

" dangerous cos:egoist*.

For sed ;people ft is 'especially Soothing. Per chit;
drenit Is pleatanttotake; nochild will refuse

O. Vietrather MeV It. The BALSAM OF_
_ IiONETtapes up inlarge bottles held-

lug throevartersofa Dint, 78 eta.
perbottle; large =tepidbetties " -;

cents per bottle: ,••.

Prepaied bt Tueli. Druggist, Wiltesibirreiyo.; For gale by TURNER k GORDON. R&M- •
TONR4II i n.20.

.

Warne "%albs.

THE ,OLD MARBLE, YARD -

•

STILL IN OPERATION. •

The undersigned having purchased the MAR-
BLE TAB) ofthe late GEBIW F. McCABE, de-
sties tubiform the public that having employed
experienced men. ho Is prepared to do all kinds of
work In the line of .

•

, .

MONUMENTS, .

. HEAD STONES, • •

• MANTLES and .•

.

_
.•

SHELVES; • .

•

In the very best manner and at lowest rates.
• • -

-• Persons desiringanything In the Marble line aro
.invited to call and examine work,and save agents'eommlision.

• JAMESMcCABE.
Towanda, Pa.. o'. Ir. ISM . 24tt.

.Burekill Brothers'
MARBLE-WORKS. 1.-

..

....actu,irs of

• at.k.nutE- AND GRANITE .

MONUMENTS
-

-

. • ,- :

Main 11W0t; Towanda, Pa.
(inf; "'north of the HenryH:n Being

plitedcal'Marble Worletr ourslvesl:eaumy/
tosell cheaper that' those who employ their labor.
All work warranted and no defective marbleused.

lIENTLY"liotram, ,
CONNAtIt MAIN i WASIIINGTOptSTREZiIIt

,` iirmut, TOWANDA, Pa.i

Neilsst add hours. itemit t thetimes. Large**his attached,.
•r WM.llENRY,Paorzurros.-

, igr;rsada, '

DETyota
, JO:B. P .1!'-,2 1( t,ITItg.

Done at the IMPORT-Ed 0111C11.; opposite, tip.
ComaRotate, 'Towanda. Colored se*sspecial

assurance.
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE. SOCIETY

—Of the U.S., New York City.

•

Assets, $41,108,6021 an increase of
ore than Three Million Dollars iu 1880.
Surplus, $9,228,294.; an inoreaseof One

and Three-quarter Millions of Dollars in
1880.

New business, $35,170,805'; the largest
'mount issued by any company in 1880,;

an policies INCONTESTABLE after three
tlemrs. 0,800,000 paid' to

botOeto 114111180. NOT A CLAIM
CONTESTED.

Tontine Savings Fund Policies may be
terminated at the close of certain dellnedrPeriods, on termsmore advantageoits than
uponany otherplan. These policies prove
more profitable to the policy-bolder than
any other form of insurance.
. •

For full particulars of TONTINE. and all ther
forma of policy tuned by Oda Society, apply
;• - • JOHN. D. STRYKEIit, Agen
;.• • At Find, National Bank,,Towanda, pa..
L. C. Coe, %tanager,.t:o, Broadway, N.

INSURA/N-CE!
C. S. -RUSSELL, Agent,

TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND 'ACCIDENT
POLICIES

!steed on the prat reasonable terms.

'None but reliable companies represented.

' Leo, adjustadladpaid bete.

Tamils', Non. ts,

R.I M. 'WELLES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

•i

DEALER, TOWANDA. _

Spring Tooth Harrows
•

The attention of the farmers of Brad:,
ford. Is espe.elally called to these new ItAilltOWS,
as completely filling akold.in our Implements for
the thorough pulverizing and. preparatWu of all
sells for hoed and all other crops. Theiroperat len
is so remarkable exit° make the SPRING TOOTH
HARROW the ULM selling farm implement now
belnre the public. z >

itir TOWNSHIP AGENTS winded where none
are now •

CHIIRN POWERS
A. full line of first-elass Powers. Please

' examine into the merits of the

Patent Adjustable Track Power.
It ie just the thing to please,

Wiata ,Chilled PlOws,
Clippei.. and West One:ontar llevelsible

. - and Side-Hill Ploiks..
Improved Tompkins Co. Cultivator
D.: M. Osborne S Co.'s : j.ndependes4

• Mowers and Reapers.!
EEIFarmers Favorite Grain Drills

ThoMas' Smoothing Harrows
Akine Pulverizing harrows

4.. X Hydraulic Cement
• Hand Corn Planters

Liquid Prepared Paints
Tie, BEST and CHEAPEST brands in

this market,,

Farm-Building and Roofing Paints
, Building Paper. A largo stock of

Lubricating, Cylinder and Neats-Foot

ozzs--ozz
In auy quantity at Wholesale andRetail

FISH BROS. CELEBRATED
FARM WAGONS, and the

Auburn Farm Wagons
These are the, best and finest finished

' farm wagons ever seen in Bradford.
Ilatt Skeleton Ruggles with and wit but top*, $O

to 165. Flue first-ester Open-lop Ruggles ,, tt6o
to 00. First-chtss Top Buggies, VO !,)t")°-

Pickiform, IVagons of Best Makes.

CORN. SHELLER'S
Feed Cutters, Wheel Rakes, Hay Forks,

Hay Carriers, Blocks and Rope,
' at very low prices.

. If-you want to buy the VERY
and CIIEA.PEST Farm blachlueryinf auy
description, apply to the subscriber. For
Circulars and Prices, call at- my store or
write. •

-

IL M. Welles.
Towanda, Aprti 28, 1880

L. B. POWELL,
SCRANTON PA.,

General Agent for the

CHICKERING PIANOS, -
STEINWAY PIANOS •

And

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
Also instrumentsof other makers.

Large Standronme ORGANSfor S6O and
upwards. -

New Square and Upright Pianos 8150
and upwards.

iriarge stack of ,SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC
BOOKS.

L. B: POWELL.
Sera:Won. Pa., -Sept. 2,1880.

NATHAN TIDD,
• . Dealer In

PITTSTON, WILK.ES,BARRE

AND LOYAL SOCK COAL.
Lowest prices for CILSaa. aymee and yard foot of

Pine-street, Towanda. July 15, IBSO.

GET YOITR -

JOB PRiSTTIIG
...DOSS AT 23111..• ,

IrßEPOWrint" -OFFIO

4i*.'Awl - .f**.okt
Suggestions of and for the

Season.
Work Wish the Crops.

• -Frequent:'eultivation is necessary
to destroy the weeds in the corn
fields, and to keep the soil. mellow.
While.tho corn is small, a smoothing
barrow can be used to advantage, to
be followed by the cultivator- and
hoe as. the plants get larger. it is
true economy to do es much of the
work ofcorn culture as Possible-with
the horse-power. The double culti-
vator is more efficient than one for a
single horse, and does not cost . any
more for .the driver. It •shOuld be
remembered that muchof the work
of tillage .in the corn field counts
upon the crops that are to follow, its
beneficial • • influence being , . felt
throughout the whole .-rotation.
Therefore charge, a part of the-labor.
to succeeding crops. ThecUltiVater
should go over the corn ground
',boa- once a week during 'the •rapid-
ly growing part of the season. It .
does not matter. that . there are .no
weeds to be seen, the soil is loosen-
ed, growth stimulated, and the weeds
that are just starting are. killed be-
fore they do any harm. --71't is best to
sow fodder corn in drills 21 to 2 feet
-apart; and at intervals'of On days,
for a number orweeki froathis time
on, so that there may be' a continu-
ous supply of green food. If the
seed is -sown, broadcast, the plants'
cannot be cultivated while young,
and this early attention is very itn-
portant to insure 4, good crop. The
notion that sweet corn - makes,, the
best corn.fodder is not well foutded.
The fact that the •,rain is sweeter
does not i4dicate that the whole
plant is therefore better. : The,sinall:-
er :and leafy varieties of (Ain are.
best on 'account of the superioi•_qual=
ity of the finer fodder.- l

'The rye ground,that is cleared .by
this tithe may be prepared iinniedi-.
ately, and platted to fodder corn.
Hungarian-grass may follow the
rye, and be cut off in time _for sow-
ing rye in autumn. Swedish, turnips
may be sown this month, and • this
should be in drills 30 inches apart.
It is best to put in plenty of seed, to
insure a uniform growth--:-it is 'easy
to*thin them out. Two pOuntls of
seed per acre is about the '..-right
amount. • It is essential that the seed
have a rich and mellow bed to :-'stmt
in. When the second leaf appears,
thin the plants to 12 to 13 inches in
the rows. •

The pest of the potato crop, the
Colorado Beetle, must be held, in'
check by a thorough use of Paris

`Green, or the equally etlicient Lou-
dob Purple, which is.,prderred by.
sonke aS,easier to apply,and is cheap
er. \Both these substances lire dead-
ly paons, and must be stored in a
secure place, and used with. caution,
or serioug; results may follow. There
is no dang;e\r in carefulbands. .Buck-
wheat may \be sown hi June, and
make a progtable crop, especially
upon new groubd. It greatly helps
to loosen up and mellow the soil.
The kind known a Silver Hull is the
superior,variety, the\yield said to
be larger and the tlour- better than
that of the common sort.

The Huy lleld.
Timothy more than any other

grass 'should be cut when in full
bloom; if allowed to ripen seed. the
quality of the hay is inferior. If the_
haying is begun- .early enough, there
may not be that rush and hurry so
often seen upon the farm. Use the
-mower after the dew is off, and cut
only as much as. can- be well caw, 1
for. Where-the hay, teddcr is used,
and is being more yearly employed,
it should soon folloW the :-mowing
machine. • Frequent stirring, of the
grass to give access of air, without
its Vurning the surface in the sun,
is a great advantage in _the proper
curing of hay. In most eases, grass
cut in the forenoon, and stirred- with
the tedder, will be ready to go into
cocks late in the afternoon. It pays
to Cock-the hay, rather than leave it
exposet,to the heavy dew and hot
morning sun. ; The sweatingthat the
partly'-eu'red hay undergoes in the
cock, Makes it more relished by. the
live stack. Hay' caps are valuable
in protecting\the hay from injury by
shgwers, and pay for . themselves,
sometimes in the protection-. they
givein one hard storm.

Eveiv summer we hear of deaths
Caused by the use of ice water ; even
the drinking of large quantities of
'cold 'water from tile. well, When elm
is over-heated, is-often injurious.
is better to •drink moderately cool
-water frequently than to. wait until
one is eicessively thirsty, and then
take ice water, or even Neiy cold
'well-water. Water may be kept suf-
ficierft)y cool by covering the jugor
other vessel with cloths which are. to
be kept moist as described on page
248. Nothing is better in the 'hay
field-than the old-fashioned farmer's

"Switchell," This -consists
of molasses and water, with enough
Vinegar to give a pleasant sharpness;
some ginger is usually added. This
:satisfies thirst, and is always very
welcome to the hands, who appreci-
ate any such provision for such com-
fort.

• Live Stock. Notes.- '
' •

?•., The horses will be kept very busy
during, the month, and will,• require
good care and sufficient feed. Horses
pan be injured by over-feeding,-.but
no harm. can come from the most
thorough care; over-care is impOssi-
)Ae. 'Clean grooming.. with an ocea-

'Slone' washing, will do much to keep
:the horses comfortable, :as well as
improve their. Appetite and general

farness galls wiltappear if
the parts;of the harness are not .well-
qitted. Besides fitting well, the har-
)less should be kept clean by fre-
Tquent washing and oiling. Should
?galls appear, they_Oloula. be attend.

.(. 12', (1 to at once, and if possible relieve
;the animal from the harness for a
',short time. If the horseshouldbe
;worked, the collar; saddle, or other
:part of the harness that causes the.
gall, should, be provided- with pads.,
or Otherwise arranged to. relieve -the.pressure. A strong tea of. oak bark
is often used to wash the galled part.
Aloes mixed with the 'oil used upon
harness, is, said to keep rats from
gnawing it, • but the safer way is to
place the harness oat of their reach.
Flies greatly annoy horses, some be-
ing very sensitive and suffer 'greatly
from them: a lt is said that a strong-
tea of Hickory leaves, put on with a
sponge and renewed daily, will keep
away flies.. A thin cotton sheet Will
keep. them. away, and is often a great
comfort to the horse. Darkening the
stables during the day time will help
keep out the flies. The, cleaner the
stables, the less annoyance at the
hbuse from flies. •

ICows are now in the full flow of
milk, and as June butter is highly
prized for winter 118E`, great —care
should be taken with all the dairy
operations, Among the essentiOs are

pure water,- good food for this cows, ,
and- Clean managementof the milk ;
and cream -in every prodess, from the
time of drawing-the milk from the
udder until the butter is, packed. •

'Calves should have arun-in a good. .
piece of grass.. The mine of a cow
depends -so much upon the first year's.
growth that the calf shOuldbave the
best of feed, that the mature animal
may be the most profitable.

Pigs that are to be ready for the
early market will require a generou§
feeding from the start. The attention
that they. receive now will determine
very muOlitlie profits of the piggery.
A run to grass,or, better Still, elover,
will do-them much good, l'ut a good
supply of: bran and meal slops must
not be forgotten. I Tke frame of the
animal is built noW; to- be :filledup-
later in the season. f, -- •

Young chickens cad find good-ern..'
ploymetit in the veg etable garden,
and when large eneugto do injury
by scratching, they should still have
the run of the orchards. -The insects
that TowIS ceeli are many .of, theta
injurious, so that in feeding them', in
this manner, acdoubie good- is aeeckui.
plis.hed. •

!There are a niiniber,Of enemies to
young chickens.—rats,- -owls; • and
hawks -being the. most destruetivr.
To keep these -away, provide cooPs
that can be closed at. night.-liiico'i•
can Avriculturist. - •

FILIED VXGETABLES.--Spillaeli ne
have always with: us, and a deliciou3
vegetable it is when treated as if it
'were not destined to be boiled_ to
nothingness. Last week this teacher
turned pupil and learned how to cook
it Chinese fashion. The young al-
mond eyed sons 'of mandarins, with
no end of buttons, acted as culinary
instructors, and one among maiiry a.l-
-was:spinach fried•aliout
"seven-eights," quart of it. was -

well washed and- drained ; a frying
;pan was made hot, containing: a Lilac-
spoonful Of fresh the spinach
was thrown into the pan and turned -

over aboutonce a minute half a pint
of meat; broth wasaddedit the end.
of five minutes, a little salt ducted
over it,;,and the . gpimiell was .servel.
hot and_as brightly green as summer ;
meadows. Markrnow. how near this
Celestial cookery -of .spinich ap-
proauhes in result-an approved meth-
od of dressing -.The-spinach (two
quarts) is.Well washed, boiled fur two
minutes in Stilted boiling-water,drain
ed, chopped and heated. in a frying-
pan fOr two minutes with an oimec
each of butter and flour; halt a pint
of meat broth is added, the corn-
po.nl is: dtirred and heated for five- :
minutes arid served .with small pieces
of fried bread. ;Second only to spin- -
aclrrad'el beet sprouts, which will soon
put forth their, tender claims for conl-
sidcratton ; we all know them boiled,
but "after- bein,r,. :boiled, tlley-..uttin
fiavOt by beingfffried for two or three
'minutes in, butter.—.l/i.,..
New }"vii." iHl4

• SIIEREET.--, receipt for I-pine 7apple Sherbet is one and a h:ill cans .
of pineapple—orj it :fresli' fr4iit: is
used, .une large pineapple—a small
pint of sugar, a pint of water, one
tablespoonful of g,clatine; soak the
gelatine one or two hours in cold wa-'
ter to cover ; Cutithe heart and eyes.
from the' fruit, chbp fh.e,.and add tai
the *sugar thejniee from the can; have
half the water- hOt and (1:-.sol-ve, the
gelatine. is it ; stir this and the cold -
water into the pineapple and_ freezo-.
'This .sherbet will he white .and;
creamy.. For orange sherbet: The
juice of ten oranges,.one.pint of su-
gar,. :one quart of ,water, One table-
spoonful of gelatine ; soak the gela-,
tine in a little cold water ; boil are.
cupful_ Of the water_and dissolve.gelatine in it ; ink the sugar," water,
gOatinc and orange juice; turn into
the.can,and freeze. When the-Oran-
ges are not very; juicy mid the juice
of 'one. lemon. Another recipe is. :

One amt.a half pints of sugar, three
pints of water, the juice of tenons-or twenty oranges; boil the sugar
and water twenty-live minutes ; -add
the juice--of the fruit and freeze. ,
tl6bets can be'thade with strawber-

' ries, 'currants, or almost any a the
fruitf ; pineapple especially is
ciosus.

co
801 LF.D Lonsr.Tn.—HA• fine -lobster,

• •

simply boiled and served piping, hot,
is:a capital Tic up the lobster's
tail tact. to the body with a string,'
put. on a saucepan or a fish kettle-
with sufficient water ; let it boil, put
in the lob,ter with a handful of -salt,
and boil fur :0)04 half an • hour-, a
small one.will not require More than.
fifteen or' twenty minutes), Then
take it out, wipe the scam oft,
break. the claws, split it through the
tail. and back and lay it on a hot dish,
with a claw on each side. Melted
butler is:generally. served 'with this
dish, and is much improved by tpe
addition of pounded Spawn; but a but
tartars sauce Will ,be found an fut.,
prove ment. Brciited.-LiAsity. i
is a delicious dish. Boil as. a.6ove ;

then take •the claws oty and 'crack.
them, split the .bOdy llnd tail in two,
Season, Well with ,'pepper, and
cayenne, and bfoil. 'Spread with
fresh butter and serve- very 40 7.
Sone people; like an accorniinimen,t
ofalittle heated catstiP 'dashed with
Worcestershire sauce.

===l
.

Dt:m4ts' FAmOus 1-•:,..m..t,n,-:Dumai
himself dt.sciii,es it ns a salad of a
high fantasy,. of, a composite order,
and formed of live principal ingredi-
ents—rounds of beet root, slices :of
celery; truffles chopped. harebell'
with thin tuFts.and boiled potatoes.
Anti here 'shall -folio* the great_nov-
clistrs recipe for making the salad,'9rrather the mixture. " [ place," lac
Dumds, "in my sal:ul bowl for two
guests the yolk of an egg, and st.ir it

ifin pittill'it fecomes a paste. To,this
paste I m d .i.re.rvil, minced tunny,
pounded aneheyicsi mustard 61 Mad.
le, a-large spoonful df soy, gheii:ins
and the whites of eggs, also minced..
Thew-dilute the whole with the h,.,t.
yin6gar Ircan procure, and niyser-
vant stirs it,-while over all I cast- a
pinch of'' papria. Hungarian pep-

, ~per. • • • .

MIMED SHAD.—Wash, wipe and
split the fish. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper and lay it upon a buttered
gridiron,' inside downward. When
the lower side isbrowned ttan'the
fish. One of .the medium size will.
be done in abOnt 90 minutes. Serve
on a- hot dish and lay h good piece of
'butter upon, the fish.

ROSE. WATER.—Proeure a pdai,s
bottle_with a wide InOpth and ground-
glasistopp6r ; till two-thirds full with
deodorized alcohol, and keep addiDg
rose leaves • until you .canno,t, force
More into the bottle. Let the whole
stand fur several intinths, keeping, it
airtight, and strain when the vir.ne
has leftthe leaves. White rows 3!t±
WO best,

IPifffilbf.
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COMPANY.
mAinrirAcT6ris OF

STEAM'ENGINES,
Piutab* &allow Ciccular

811INIILE MAC#DIES,

CORN SHELLERS,
ineld 'Rollers and Plow Ponto,

GRIST &. SAW MILL MACHINERY
Of all kinds, or repatrs for.tbo am%

BOILER MAKING
Or ref,airing of old gollors, ;putting in

now Heads orFlubs,. a specialty.;

tar We hove fiteilittes for tuna/to out
FIRST-CLASS BOILERS on Owl no-

Portable and Stationary -,Engines

Of any,Aro made toorder. Also, Wass and Iron
Castings. We .144 thb best Iron and our work

Is done by skilled Inerbanles. We guaran-
tee all oar work: Quotations given .

Dtsstou or Llchardson Sawa; Itub.
• - • tier or Leather Belting. , .. •

Fournlry nn4.Slibps on PineY., pack.
of ',Stevens' & Long's, Toitancra.,

ICHOLS.SHEPARD & COJ
illattio Creek".. Michigan,

extr!,o2oana 0! Taxoamir Gipson=

VIBRATOR
THRESHERS, •

Traction and Plain Engines
• and Horse-Powers.

_ _-

ilegfCloweisieThedierVacterri

32 TEAtaortswf%Rid...4

everaseatttbe7uorTheau InDerla•
A okaltiftate sporial 'Frahm*. oar

for Uelttotrether with unwise staslitiscdoesorz worrrfigirnot dreamedor terether ma
Your Arm or Separators. Irma ;to 111 Morse

cleacitY.fordeans or Atom prawn
%mars at " Wanted" Borsarcorent.

Feet of *debuted LuallierZARAPAOIronOrel". eaupsgravhrldthe

Farmers. land Threatterinets argi invited m
toeumstiaataarontwo matehteas Thivadlig Machinery:

sent free- Address
NICHOLS;SHEPARD & CO..

\Battle Creek. Michigan.

j ~a I

SUBSCIIIIi.E-FOR

TIER ADFQ.RD EPORTgI3

ONE. DoLL4 PER YEAR

IN ~1 D Vit NC 1;,

11

Oviedo
tiEowsr-.4::,*4)!
=

oupinarr =STARE
JUST STA*ED THE MON-

. TANYE 'BLOCK. •

'This -Store beingon thecorner near the rablle
Square, Is one of the Swat tinworks instown,and
We. Boss baispsrad nopains In seleidthe but
goods.that i great citiesallord. Ms experience

the grocery business enables hies-to purchase
lifst•elass goods, and at bottom prices. farmers
and everybody ran depend on U that when they
get theprim of theeerienat Boost tt is of noeta
.to ley, elsewhere, for his prices are down to rock.
bottom.
• his. EIIMBTT•Sl'Ebik/Elt has charge of Mr.
'lloss•sFirs Ward Store in Kellam Block. while
Suds sehoooarecil cleric Inthenew la Mon-
tour Blot*. Mr.Boss keeps a horse and delirary
'wagon 'Standing as thestore In charge of Charlet
-Washburn, who will deliver In the Borough, free
ofcharge„all goodsas sou assold.
• "Au kinds of dettnblearduce takenins:change:
for tirocerles orfor C •

• OZOBGE L. sass:
' Towanda,Pa., Janus: 27, 18111:

JA::M MICA3E
Has, moved to

CORNER MAIN & BRIDGE-BTE..
makLug it nu

Zeadvastrters
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASU PAID FOIL
" BUTTER, EGGS, &c.

GOODS SOLD AT THE
LOWEST LIVING LUTES

JAMES DioCABE.-
Towanda, April 29, :1880-yl.

H'IRM!

SWARTS
lIIM

'GORDON
Have tilled the Old Store

CORNER 01P MAIN SAND BRIDGE STREET:

(latelynecuplefiby Owen Btia.) with an imatire.

NEW STOCK OF FINE
,FAMILY

Groceries & Provisions.
t We tuettO attootion to our

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
AND CHOICE STOCK

NEW COODS
rir The highest Market prices paid to

Farmers in Cash for desirable produce.

AO assortment of ‘ 1

'Wood -arid 'Willow Ware
kept constantly on hind. Buyers are Invited to
call and examine out:Goods and. Prices.

.•

' M. D. BWARTS,
A.•B. GORDON.

. • .

TOwatula. Jsnuary 24th, UM.

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

OtUYCERIES; I~ItOVISIOi S,
7

And-

COUNTRY PRODUCE,I

SAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN,& PINE-Sts.
IEI

,

(The old stand of Fox, Steven! 4Menne.)

They invite attentionto their Complete assortment
and very large stock of Choice New tioodi

-which they have always on hand.

'ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cash paid for deslrablaklads.

11..J. LONG. GEO. STEVNNS.
Taming*Apri 1 IBM

-
•

;~S
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TMI NO ;, AN STALLION

"GAINIBETTAV
. ,

Will waittheseason of 111111 at hillonuses stable
In illian.Pa. .TIIRMB.4IIto Game Wm MireIlltk
foal; 141for two mares owned by one Man, It both
getwith foal. If mars hasroper treatmeut and
hermit dies before it is nine Amp old.only half
price will be charged.' ffiIIAIIBETT/1 N is a dap.
" Vey. IrYears old, Is bends high, and weighs
1450pounds; stylish and active. perfect from the
ground sp. He is In very fine condition. ashe
.bas been driven carefully all the past winter In
doubloon,*_single harness. Ills colts are large.
well•forraeil. with, fine- action. They are in good
demand ; 000 each hasbeen refusedfor yearling
colts deed by. him. Good pasture Punished for
asset eareasonable priers. l

A. 8. EDGIEN.TON. Owner.
Bradford Co., Pa.. March 24, 1115141m*.
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. 'Pill "Stallion,uiske"LORDCLYDr.theseasonof1881as

, 1 r•st '. •-; . I . follows': • Nonditys4 Wednesdays
•.° ry a. and Thursdays gibers° ; TtlCS-isii„,- , , *:.L., A , days at Burlington, omen's hotel

'---•• -,-.- —'7. stables: Fridays and SAturdays
Id TM,. Troy Housestables. TtItINS-413 to In-
sunk VA for two-316foi l the first, $lO for the sec-
ond, In ease of loss o colt atfoaling time, we
divide the joss.

•,'LORD CLYDE" Isla rich dapple brown 8

hears old, iblibands high and weighs 1,300 pounds.
ire, Lord Clyde; dam.ady Clyde. Both sire and

dim imported. InBred by . Croyter, Northport.IvirLong Island. Ills cults re bays and browns with
hardly au exception, pie ty of life, aud are giving
thelfast of"oattsfaction id harness. Season to cons-
mifroe firms dateand cidgm July 4th. .AI -bretsliog of Soutbdown sheep and Collie
dog* from the pure pt. d the best. Wlll bare
thoroughbred and ram lambs for sale the
coming fall. The grad are Sonthdown and '3lo.itiareno crusa, which make. a very fine and useful
sheep.l W. A. WOOD.

.

East Sutithflohl, l'a., April VI, 18S1-wB.

SHORT-HORCATTLt__CATTLE.
AND. B RKSIIIRE PIGS.

We have a few choice Bulls and Betters ii bleb
we offer at very nasorlahle prices. Also eure.hred'Berkshires.

G. 11. WELLES:.
'yalusioft, i'a., Nov. 11,1880. •
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